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Advanced Blends GameAdvanced Blends Game

 For 2 Players or 2 Teams
 Directions:
            Use 8 green/blue star markers. One player 

will play with 4       markers, and one  
player will play with 4       markers. Place 
your markers with your color faceup on the 
row of blend squares closest to you.  
On your turn, say a word that uses a blend 
from any square surrounding your markers. 
If the word is correct, move your marker to 
that space.

          You may jump a marker that is next to 
your marker and say a word using the 
blend on the square you land on. When 
you jump over an opponent’s marker,  
flip it over to your color. It is now one of 
your markers.

            You may jump over your own markers on  
a move. A move can include as many 
jumps as you can make, as long as you 
use the same marker.

            Make all of your opponent’s markers   
yours to win.

           Challenge: Make a new word each time  
a blend square is used. If you repeat a 
word during the game, do not move your 
marker. Your turn is over.
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